
Proposal Number: ______________ 

    OFFICE OF RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION 

COST SHARE APPROVAL FORM 
If committed cost share is being proposed, a completed and fully approved copy of this form is required to be sent to the Office of Research 
Administration prior to submission of the final proposal. If the proposal is awarded it is the Principal Investigator’s responsibility to ensure 
that all cost share documentation is completed according to the award terms. Should the cost share change at the time of the award, it is the 
responsibility of the PI to notify the Grants and Contracts Administrator (GCA) to initiate a new Cost Share Approval Form. 

Additional information regarding cost sharing at proposal stage can be found on the ORA website. 

Principal Investigator Sponsoring Agency 

Proposal Title 

Instructions

1. If a cost share commitment letter is required by the sponsor, the PI is responsible for drafting the letter (using the ORA approved 
language) and emailing it to their GCA along with proposal budget at least 10 business days prior to submission for review.

2. GCA to draft the Cost Share Approval Form based on data in the final ORA-approved budget.

3. GCA to send the form and corresponding approved budget to the PI to obtain all Non-VCRI signatures.

4. PI to sign and obtain all Non-VCRI approvals (in the order noted in the table below) and return the partially executed form to the GCA.

5. GCA to obtain final approvals from VCRI leadership.

Cost Share Category Responsible Parties for Approval Considerations 
Waived Tuition & Fees PI, Dean, ExD The difference between full tuition and fees and the $8,000 sponsor 

contribution. 
In-Kind Salary PI, Chair or Supervisor, Dean, ExD  Typically provided in the form of a course release. The amount should 

include both the salary and fringe. 
Waived F&A PI, ExD  Indirect Costs associated with the cost share (pending sponsor restrictions) 
3rd Party Cost Share PI, ExD Must comply with any restrictions from the sponsor and be supported with 

a letter of cost share commitment signed by the authorized official at the 3rd 
party organization. 3rd Party letters must be appended to this form. 

UML Funds PI, ExD, VC These are cash contributions. 
Other PI, Speedtype Owner, ExD  For items that don’t fit in any of the above categories. Describe in notes. 

SIGNING THIS FORM CERTIFIES 
review of the budget associated with the proposal detailed above and approval of the subsequent itemized cost share 

Principal Investigator Date Executive Director, Office of Research Admin. Date 

Dean Date Vice Chancellor, Research & Integrity Date
(Cash Cost Share Only) 

https://www.uml.edu/research/ora/proposal/cost-share-proposal-stage.aspx
https://www.uml.edu/research/ora/proposal/cost-share-proposal-stage.aspx
https://www.uml.edu/research/ora/proposal/cost-share-proposal-stage.aspx


Cost Share Type Amount Year Speed Type Responsible Party Signature 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

Notes: 

TOTAL 
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